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Munjoy Hill  

  

In the early 19th century, the fields of Munjoy Hill served many large, open-air events. The 

center of activity was the marine Observatory, erected in 1807, which served as signal-

communications tower for vessels and the islands; - - - with its adjacent bowling alley, it 

served also as a social forum. In the field between the Observatory and Eastern Cemetery, 

19th- century Portlanders gathered for 4th of July celebrations, militia musters, political con-

ventions, and circuses. 

In the 1840s and 50s, Munjoy Hill was, in the words of one observer, “degraded” in a differ-

ent way. Commercial, shore- front land was at a premium and tons of gravel was removed to 

fill in Portland’s margins, particularly along Back Cove.  

At the same time, positive changes occurred as a result of John A. Poor’s Atlantic & St. 

Lawrence Railroad (Grand Trunk). Chartered in 1845 and opened in 1853, this line to Mon-

treal made Portland into Canada’s winter port.  

Poor’s new Portland Company, opened in 1847, built locomotives from its neat, brick com-

plex on the southern flank of Munjoy Hill. Soon after, the gigantic Victoria, or Great East-

ern, Docks were constructed below Fort Allen to accommodate anticipated transatlantic pas-

senger ships. The vigorous upsurge in business in the late 40s led to a residential boom on 

the Hill, which attracted workers from the Portland Company and the railroad, whose 

tracks girded the shoreline. Street names, including Atlantic, St. Lawrence, Quebec, Mon-

treal and Melbourne, reflect the new destiny and, by 1860, Munjoy Hill (sometimes re-

ferred to as East Portland) was the city’s fastest growing neighborhood. 

By the 1880s, Munjoy, Atlantic and St. Lawrence Streets were largely built out. These long 

streets extended between Fore to Congress and were interconnected by short streets like 

Sherbrooke Street or small lanes like Gilbert’s Lane.  

To the east, a pond initially blocked the extension of several streets westward to Congress 

Street. The pond was located in the area generally occupied in the 20th century by the Ad-

ams School.  

Within the next ten years the area would be drained and developed. One block within this 

formerly wet area would become one of four car barns for the Portland Railroad Co. after 

the street car line expanded its route on the hill from Congress Street, down Morning Street 

to the Eastern Prom. It then wended its way back to Congress Street along Beckett, Wilson, 

and Atlantic Streets. The company’s street cars lines were all electrified by 1896.  

 



Congress Street  

Originally known as Back Street, reflecting its position to other early streets, Fore and Middle, 
it later was known as Queen Street and extended up Munjoy Hill in 1792 as far as a stone wall 
and gate near the present day intersection with Washington Avenue. Although the origins of the 
name Congress are unrecorded, it may be presumed that Congress seemed a better name than 
Queen in a city turning away from its British origins following the War of 1812. It first appears 
to be called Congress around 1823. The extension up Munjoy Hill beyond the historic gate was 
laid out in 1795 and appears to have been first called Congress Street by city government in 
1836 when it was extended to the Eastern Promenade.  

 

Architectural Character of the Street 

 From the Eastern Prom to Merrill Street This section is fairly eclectic with two-and-a-half and 
three story frame dwellings of various styles. There are gable end dwellings, Second Empire 
dwellings with mansard roofs, triple decker apartments with flat roofs and Colonial Revivals 
with hip roofs. There is also one early cape at 81 Congress Street and a double house at 45 
Congress Street. Most dwellings are two or three bays wide. Most buildings are on raised brick 
foundations set back a few feet from the street. Some dwellings feature a retaining wall at the 
sidewalk. Entrances are generally on the street façade, although there are a few examples of 
primary entrances on the side facades.  

 

 

 

GAR Parade 1885 



138-140 Congress Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Observatory was built in 

1807 by Captain Lemuel 

Moody as a marine signal 

tower.  Captain Moody ran 

the Observatory until his 

death in 1846 then his son 

Enoch took over.  When 

Enoch passed away his 

daughter, Ellen Moody York, 

ran the operation until 1923 

when the 2-way radio made 

the Tower obsolete.   

This photo shows a celebra-

tion of some sort on the Hill. 

Perhaps this was the send-off 

gala for the Prince of Wales 

in 1860?   



147 Congress Street – 1857—Ann Freeman House  

 

This house was occupied by a prominent shipsmith, Daniel Freeman, one of many Hill resi-
dents working in marine trades.  Built of brick with wood trim and once boasting a cupola that 
was removed prior to 1924, the house survived the Great Fire, of 1866 which burned nearly to 
its yard.  

The Freeman House was constructed during the transitional period between the Greek Revival 
Style and the Italianate Style.  The Italianate bay windows on the first floor have simple Greek 
Revival detailing and the second floor windows have projecting arched window caps; a typical 
Italianate detail.  The brick pilasters on the exterior are a typical Greek Revival detail.    

Once known as the Daniel Freeman House, it was actually owned by blacksmith/machinist 
Daniel’s wife, Ann; the lot had been deeded to her by her father Simeon Hal, a lumber mer-
chant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Carleton’s Castle—118 Congress Street 

The Gothic Revival style castle was the work of the Irish born Henry Rowe (1810-1870), one 
of the city’s first professional architects.  Intended as Rowe’s home, it was erected in 1845, 
suffered a damaging fire and was rebuilt. However, the Rowe was forced to sell the house for 
back taxes of $15.60 to the pioneering photographer and attorney, Samuel L. Carlton (1822-
1908).  

Carleton lived in what became known as Carleton’s Castle until his death on April 12, 1908, at 
the age of 84 years. His widow, Mrs. Caroline E. Carleton continued living there until 1912 
and then the house was vacant for two years and was demolished in 1914. 

Built of wood with siding cut to resemble stone, the whimsical manse drew national attention 
and was perhaps the most pretentious and unusual residence in the city.   

 



 

  

St. Lawrence Street  

 St. Lawrence Street was named in part for the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad (later 

known as the Grand Trunk Railroad) founded by John A. Poor in 1845 connecting Portland 

to Montreal. The street was laid out in 1846. Some of the early founders of the railroad and 

the Portland Co. developed real estate off Fore Street in the mid 19th century. 

Architectural Character of the Street  

Construction of homes on St. Lawrence began in the late 1840s and continued through the 

1850s.  The street drew many European immigrant groups over time.  Scottish immigrants in 

the late 1870s. Russian Jewish immigrants and Irish families in the early 1900s. Post WWII 

saw an influx of Italian immigrants.  

St. Lawrence was conveniently located to Portland's docks, railroad and the Portland Com-

pany, a maker of steam engines, locomotives, and steam ships.  

In the 1800s, residents of St. Lawrence Street held positions such as sailmaker, fish dealer, 

rail baggage master, care foreman, and other jobs related to the docks and railroad. Russian 

immigrants gravitated toward jobs like bookkeeping, watchmakers and salesmen.  

 

The St. Lawrence Street Parish was one of the earliest buildings on the street.  The Parish 

was located at 57-59 St. Lawrence from 1858 to 1898. 

Old St. Lawrence Church circa 1897—Photo by R. Cutler Libby 



96 St. Lawrence –c 1850 

Built by Eliphalet Clark, a doctor, who purchased the land from William Hoit in May of 1847. 
Mr. Clark owned the property until 1854 when he sold it to Charles Partridge. 

Between 1854 and 1898 the house changed hands nine times. Charels Partridge quickly sold to 
Moses H. Colley, who owned the house for five years before selling to Greenleaf Sawyer, a 
confectioner in 1860.  The house remained in the Sawyer family until 1864 when Charles 
Merrill purchased it.  

In 1866 Edward Ingraham purchased the property; it remained in the Ingraham family until 
1893, when title transferred to Fred Jones. It was passed from Fred Jones to his wife, Lila, and 
then to their son Edward. In 1898, Edward Jones sold to Fred H. Johnson, a real estate 
developer who continued to occupy the property until 1922. 

Issac Glovsky purchased the property in 1922.  Born in Russia in 
1882, Mr. Glovsky immigrated to the US in 1901 and worked as a 
fruit dealer. The house remained in the Glovsky family and the 
property was passed from Isaac to his wife Ida and his children.  
Jennie Glovsky, the last surviving Glovsky tenant, sold the property 
in 1996.  In 1999 it was purchased and rehabilitated into two condo 
units.  

 

 



@ St. Lawrence and Monument Street  - the school 

The former school building was located between St. Lawrence and Atlantic Streets, on the 

Congress Street side of Monument Street. The school housed primary school classes and a 

kindergarten.  

 

 

 

 



87 St. Lawrence Street, c 1852 

Willian Hoit purchased the property in 1850 and built the house in 1852.   Hoit sold the 
property to Moses Gould  eight years later and Gould  holds on to it for just two years—selling 
in 1862 to George Trefethen who was a partner in Trefethen & Bearce, a firm established in 
1852 that was a wholesale fish dealer and importer of salt.   

John Fowler, a sail maker who ran a company called J & J Fowler with  his brother Joseph, 
lived in the dwelling at 87 St. Lawrence Street according to city directories. 

Trefethen holds on to the property for 38 years and sells it in 1901 to Walter J. Laughlin.  In 
1909 Laughlin conveys the property to John Feeney.  26 years later Feemey conveys the 
property to Eileen A. Fenney and Elizabeth A. Feeney in  May, 1924.  

Eileen and Elizabeth convey the property two month later in July, 1924 to Gimple Lerman with 
the following language: Included in this conveyance are all window shades, screens, double 
windows and double doors and all gas fixtures except dome in 
dining room.  

Gimple Lerman dies in 1951 and his heirs sell the property in 1979 
to Davielee Moran and Marie A. Moran.  A short five years later the 
property is transferred to Mark Moran  by Marie, widow of 
Davielee, who conveys it three years later to Andrew Berube. 

The house was sold to its current owners in 1996. 

 



83 St. Lawrence Street –c 1847 

The  house, built by Wiliam Hoit,  is an impressive 2 1/2 story Greek Revival. When finished 
in 1847 it stood virtually alone in the area.  William Hoit was a leading carpenter and develop-
er in the area.    

 

William Hoit/Hoyt as builder on several other houses: 62 Munjoy Street,  87 St. Lawrence 
(1852), 104 Congress (1845-47), 86 Congress (1851). 

 

The house was conveyed to John Anderson in 1859 and remains in the Anderson family until 
1940 when John Anderson’s granddaughter, Martha E. Whitney conveys the property to Rosa 
W. Sprague.  

A year later, Rosa conveys the property to Giovanna Ricci 
and Joseph W. Ricci. Joseph dies in 1958 and then 20 years 
later in 1978 Giovanna conveys the property to Joseph W. 
Ricci.  

The house passes to several different owners until it’s con-
veyed to the current owners in 2008. 

 

 

 



74 St. Lawrence Street  

The house was built in 1872 by Gabriel Mark, who purchased the land from William Hoit in 
September of 1845.  Mr. Mark, a lifelong resident of Portland, transferred title to this wife, 
Harriet D. Mark, in 1878, just two years before his death.   Mrs. Mark owned the house until 
her death in 1900.  In 1901 Harriet Mark’s heirs sold the property to Isabelle Sloman. The 
Marks’ ownership was the longest in this house’s history.  

Other significant owners include the Leighton family, who owned the property from 1908 to 

1918. Llewellyn M. Leighton purchased the property in 1908 from Clifford Plummer. Mr. 

Leighton was the President of the Cape Shore Railway, a corporation which proposed a street 

railway that would run between South Portland and Cape Elizabeth, servicing sites such as 

Two Lights and the “Pond Cove” schoolhouse.  

In 1918 Josiah H. Johnson purchased the property.  Mr. Johnson's 1917 draft registration shows 

that he was involved in the real estate business.   

By 1924 the house was being used as a two-family home. The property re-

mained in the Johnson family until 1936. The last person to own the house 

for any significant amount of time was Pasquale Bernardo who owned it 

from 1942 until 1966.  

The house is presently a single-family home.  

 



63-69 St. Lawrence, c 1868 

 

Built shortly after the Great Fire of 1866, the large multi-family dwelling is Greek Revival in 

style. According to Landmarks records, it is the Captain A Merrill & Ai J Fickett House. It was 

occupied by the Fickett family for many years. Ai J Fickett was a carpenter, and the likely 

builder of the house. Fickett lived with his two daughters, Ella and Mabel. The daughters ran a 

fancy goods store out of a portion of the dwelling. Mabel died in 1884 at 25 years old. Her sis-

ter continued to operate the store for a few more years.  

 

In the 1920s, Mrs. Hattie Besse of 63 St. Lawrence was the publisher of Whitney’s Pocket 

Guide to Portland (copies of this travel guide can be found at Osher Map Library)  

 



40 St. Lawrence—CWT Goding grocers at 40 St Lawrence Street, circa 1890.  

From 1891: 

C. W. T. GODING, Dealer in Provisions and Groceries, Nos. 40 and 42 St. Lawrence Street, 

Portland, Me. This can be truly called one of the old establishments, for business in this line 

has been conducted here for thirty years. It was founded by Mr. S. N. T. Goding in 1861, and 

he was succeeded by Mr. C. W. T. Goding about sixteen years ago. It is not surprising that this 

house should be liberally patronized, for the high reputation so long since established is fully 

maintained by the present proprietor, who endeavors to place before his customers the very 

best class of provisions and groceries that can be purchased in this city. They are fully stocked 

with the large assortment of meats, which cannot fail to suit the most particular, in quality and 

variety, and the groceries are of the best. Three assistants are busily employed in filling orders 

and attending to the many customers, that all may be served promptly. Goods are delivered to 

any part of the city free of charge. Mr. C. W. T. Goding is a na-

tive of this city and is highly respected among the business 

men, as well as in social circles. 

 

 

 



 

 

Gilbert’s Lane  

This short narrow lane is notable for its regular granite paver surface. There also appears to be 
an irregularly patterned granite sidewalk partially visible under asphalt paving. The lane ap-
pears to have been constructed after the 1850s. There is one house on the lane, a one-story side 
entrance vernacular dwelling. No. 7 Gilbert’s Lane is a side gable dwelling resting on a block 
foundation built right to the lane’s edge. The lane is primarily an access to parking spaces be-
hind dwellings on St. Lawrence and Atlantic Streets. 



Munjoy Street  

Named for George Munjoy, a wealthy landowner and first settler on the hill. His ancestral 
home in County Devon, England was named “Mountjoy”. Munjoy Street was laid out in 1850, 
connecting Congress Street to the Eastern Promenade. 

Architectural Character of the Street  

Munjoy Street is a fairly homogenous street as most dwellings were developed within a 10-15 
year period. Most dwellings are either two-and-a-half stories with a front gable roof or three 
story “triple-deckers” with a flat or hip roof.   

 

 

 

 



45-47 Munjoy Street (corner of Wilson) 

Late nineteenth and early twentieth century 

The history of this rare surviving commercial building remains mysterious. Its age is not 

known exactly. The earliest part of the building shows on a map dating from 1872-75 This 

nearly square building measures approximately 19.5’ by 18.5’ and is somewhat more heavily 

framed (in sawn timbers) than the later parts of the building On the early map, Wilson Street 

has not been extended across Munjoy, and the building seems to be part of the Burgess & 

Fobes Paint factory (the main factory building stood over part of what is now Wilson Street). 

There was open land thereabouts which belonged to the ‘Deering heirs”.   

At some later point, the building was lengthened (along Wilson St.) another 24’ and probably 

after that had a one story shed roofed addition along its full length.  In more recent years, be-

fore the current use as a cabinet shop, the second floor seemed to have been used as a sort of 

informal Men’s Club with a bar decorated with numerous local political posters.  Today, the 

owner is restoring it as his woodworking studio.    

 



62 Munjoy Street—The William H. Hoit House, ca 1790/1857 

The William H. Hoit House was constructed ca 1857 but has much earlier roots.  The second 

floor, with its high ceilings and Greek Revival woodwork dates from the mid nineteenth 

century but the first floor’s post and beam construction, hand-split lath and lower ceilings are 

Federal period.  The house began as a cape built around 1790, but the high brick foundation is 

a more likely mid-nineteenth century.  The cape was likely moved to Munjoy Street in the mid-

nineteenth century by Hoit, who added the second story. 

In 2003—04, the house underwent a comprehensive restoration that included restoring the 

original wood sash windows – including two on the front façade that were hiding underneath 

the clapboards and wall panels, and repairing much of the original horsehair plaster, again 

hidden under layers of more modern building materials.  The owners created a new front 

entrance using available physical evidence of the original.  

 



 

  

Marada Adams School, 65 Munjoy Street  

The school replaced the old stables of the Portland Railroad Company which began with 

horse cars in the 1860s and eventually ran electric trolleys.   The school was named form 

Miss Adams (1845-1938) a teacher and principal at Emmerson and Shailer schools.  The 

building andits playground divided Deckett Street which had been named for the developer 

S. B. Beckett.  The southern length is now O’Brion Street, named after a city official.   

The area where the school was wasn’t developed early as it was a wet area – shown on the 

1882 map as a pond.  – it was later drained, and middle-class homes were built during the 

1880s ad ’90s.   

The school was built 1958 and closed 2006.  

Marada Adams was born in a log cabin in Aroostook County, she began teaching when she 

was 16 in the front room of the frame house that replaced the cabin. She introduced art to 

several students who later became professional artists. During her travels in Europe, she 

brought back statuary and paintings to decorate the school. The former Marada Adams 

School on Moody Street, now Adams Condominium, was named for her. 

 

 

Marada F. Adams, a long time teacher, and later Principal of Emerson Grammar School in 

Portland, is pictured in Chatham, New Hampshire in 1913. She stands in the riverbed and 

her Model T (top down) is on the bridge above.  



74-76 Munjoy Street 

74-76 Munjoy has an interesting history – Wolf Russman Store and Apartment Buildings 1916 

Joseph Libby Builder. Russman (1863-1950) was a Russian/Jewish immigrant who came to the 

US in 1893. Worked at first as a fruit peddler. Married in Portland in 1911 to his wife Sarah 

Meyers, a widow with a young son.  He had his grocery shop here in the first half of the 20th 

century. Buried in Mt. Carmel Cemetery Hicks St, Deering. 

 

 



83/85 Munjoy  (1878)  

  

In 1871 most of this block was owned by the Deering heirs. It was subdivided in 1879.  

Both extant houses built by Charles W Cushing (1837-1898), carpenter, and probably helped 
by his son Frank, also a carpenter with offices at 60 Pearl Street.  

Cushing’s family was from Long Island. He married Sarah Wallace (hmm, married in January 
1857 and their first son Frank was born in August 1857!) Sarah died in 1893 and he remarried 
just before his death to Mary Andrews on Long Island in 1894. 

They previously lived at 1 Monument Street (1873-1875) just across the street (corner of Mun-
joy)  (1 Monument recently sold as a ‘development’ site – new house on the side lot) 

Frank H Cushing and his wife Lucy lived here and his parents lived next door at 87. The fami-
ly seems to have fallen on hard times after Charles death, with Frank listed as an inmate at 
Portland’s city hospital in 1910 and 1920. Frank’s wife Lucy sold the house at 85 Munjoy in 
1911 but continued to live there into the 1930s with her daughter Alice and her daughter’s 
brother-in-law, Thomas Gould, a railroad employee – who bought the house in 1920! Alice had 
married in 1915 to Aubrey Gould, a freight handler from Amherst, Nova Scotia. Aubrey moved 
to Boston in 1920 according to city directories, but Alice was living with her Mom and Thom-
as according to 1920 US Census records – The same year Thomas immigrated to the US from 
Canada. Thomas became a Foreman for the GTRR – he owned the house until 1982. 

 



87 Munjoy Street, c1886 

 

In 1871 most of this block was owned by the Deering heirs. It was subdivided in 1879.  

Both extant houses built by Charles W Cushing (1837-1898), carpenter, and probably helped 
by his son Frank, also a carpenter with offices at 60 Pearl Street. 

 

Charles served on the Board of Engineers (Fire Department) and the Trustees of the Relief As-
sociation of the Fire Department. His family was from Long Island. He married Sarah Wallace 
(hmm, married in January 1857 and their first son Frank was born in August 1857!) Sarah died 
in 1893 and he remarried just before his death to Mary Andrews on Long Island in 1894. 

 

Charles lived at 87 Munjoy and Frank H Cushing and his wife Lucy lived at 83 Munjoy.  

 



1 Monument 

In 1871 most of this block was owned by the Deering heirs. It was subdivided in 1879.  

83 Munjoy was the site of an earlier house built 1876-1882. 

Both extant houses built by Charles W Cushing (1837-1898), carpenter, and probably helped 
by his son Frank, also a carpenter. Charles served on the Board of Engineers (Fire Department) 
and the Trustees of the Relief Association of the Fire Department. Cushing’s family was from 
Long Island. He married Sarah Wallace (hmm, married in January 1857 and their first son 
Frank was born in August 1857!)  

 

They previously lived at 1 Monument Street (1873-1875) just across the street (corner of Mun-
joy) MMN 63908  - shocking before and after pictures they shaved off the front bay window. 
(1 Monument recently sold as a ‘development’ site – new house on the side lot) 

 

 



St. Lawrence Arts Center, 76 Congress Street, 1897 

The church was designed by Arthur Bates Jennings of New York.  He incorporated a blend of 

Queen Anne and Richardsonian Romanesque styles in his design.  It was originally a Congre-

gational church which took its name not from a saint but from a nearby street where eight 

members formed a congregation and built a church in 1857.  It is constructed of stone sur-

rounding a wooden frame.  

The site was that of a former ice skating rink and the closest undeveloped parcel to St. Law-

rence Street.  

To raise money to build the church members of the congregations “adopted” a stone for $1.00. 

Wealthier groups and citizens able to donate more money aided in the installation and dedica-

tion of the stained glass windows. On the interior the pews were arranged to slope towards the 

altar so that everyone enjoyed a great view of the services. 1986 - 

The congregation of a couple dozen dissolves and deconsecrates 

the building.  

In May of 2001 they received permission from the city to host 

events and concerts.  In January of this year the planning board ap-

proved their plans for a performance hall.  

 



81 Congress Street, c 1829 

The oldest house on Munjoy Hill was the home of Henry Homer in 1829.  

In 1892 it was sold to Nathaniel Harding, just another of the properties that he owned as this 

part of Portland developed in the late 19th century.   

The Hardings used this house as rental property into the early 20th century, then sold the build-

ing  in 1916 to Canadian-born Ira Chandler who had come to the US in 1897.  Originally a car-

penter, by 1910 he had joined the Portland Police Department and married another English Ca-

nadian he met while rooming on Quebec Street.  

Ira, then his widow and their only child Alice lived in the house until the 1950s. In most years 

they had lodgers in a portion of the dwelling.  

 



103 Congress Street Munjoy (Murdock) Block, 1887 

The Munjoy block is an early example of an apartment building built in 1887.  At first the 

wooden placque read “Murdock” after its builder David Mrudock, but was altered to read 

Mumjoy at an early date.  The structure has been rehabilitated and the first floor houses law 

offices.  

 

In 1920 the property was conveyed to Marie E. Rankin and Nellie G. Connolly. 

 

In 1924 the tax record describes it as “ a four family  and stores” 

 

In 1956 Marie Rankin and the Estate of Nellie Connolly convey the property to Samuel 

Comeras and Charles Rosenbloom who hold on to the property for a year and sell to Frederic 

& Patricka Rozzi. 

 

The current owners acquired the property in1978.                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 



Research: Nina Jarrell, Derek Viger, Nancy Ellenberger, Julie Larry, Alessa Wylie 

Photo credits: Maine Historical Society, Maine Memory Network, City of Portland  


